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Pre-FIRM buildings rated using Post-FIRM rules.This form is to be used for: 1) Post-FIRM construction, the base flood information is available for the building sib.
Instructions for completing ocdn form ^\i ]` ajpi_ ji the reverse side.

EXPIRES: JUNE 30 1990

LIC9NSE NU113ER (or Aft' ?Seal)

COMPANVJAME

SIGNATURE

STATE ZIP

1/
DATE PHONE

FIER'S NAME

(/u
BUILDING OWNER'S NAME

46.14.-46,,
POLICY NUMBER

STREET ADDRESS

BOX NUMBER

SW A B/DC4
OTHER DESCRIPTION (Block and lot nurribers . etc.)

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

This form is to be completed by a land surveyor, engineer, or architect who is authorized by state law to certify elevation information when the elevation
information for zones Al-A30, AE, AN, A(with BFE), V1-V30, VE, and V(with BFE) is required. In the case of zone AO, the building official, the property
owner, or the owner's representative should complete the information in Section I and may also complete the certification. Community officials who are
authorized by local law or ordinance to provide floodplain management information may also complete this form.

BUILDING ELEVATION INFORMATION

Using pda Ehkk` Hjoqn]j_a L]jq]h kn pda MEHO Ehkk` Hjoqn]j_a @llhe_]pekjzO]np 4 Vkngodaap. ej`e_]pa pda lnklan `e]cn]i number
IRM Zones @3/@52. AE, @G. ]j` @ +sepd AED,0 Sda pkl kb pda nabanaj_a harah bhkkn bnki pda oaha_pa` `e]cn]i eo ]p ]j

elevation
Y5<83 7{ feet MFUC0 (or other datum-see #5)
U3/U52. UD. ]j` U +sepd AED,0 Sda ^kppki kb pda hksaop dknevkjp]h opnq_pqn]h iai^an kb pda nabanaj_a harah bhkkn bnki

pda oaha_pa` `e]cn]i eo ]p ]j ahar]pekj kb baap MFUC +kn kpdan `]pqi/oaa (7,0

. W0 EHQL Ykja @N0 Sda bhkkn qoa` ]o pda nabanaj_a harah bnki pda oaha_pa` `e]cn]i eo baap ]^kra* decdaop j]pqn]h cn]`a jatp pk
pda ^qeh`ejc +]hok ajpan ej heja ;,0 Sdeo r]hqa iqop ^a amq]h pk kn cna]pan pd]j pda @N Ykja bhkk` `alpd jqi^an heopa` ^ahks0 Hb jk
flood depth number is available, is the building's lowest floor (or reference level) elevated in accordance with the community's
floodplain management ordinances? C Tjgjksj

ndicate the elevation datum system used in determining the above reference level elevations: KNGVD 0 Other (describe on back)

Ondicate the elevation datum system used on the FIRM for base flood elevations:
b

NGVD 00ther (describe on back)

(ATTENTION: If the elevation datum used in measuring the elevations is different than that used on the FIRM, then the elevations provided
must be converted to the datum system used on the FIRM.)

$ the reference level based actual construction?
/-@ b 'Mk AnsweriS-only valid' eb pda ^qeh`ejc `kao jkp d]ra pda nabanaj_a harah /bhkkn ej/lh]_a) Eehh ej theielevation ^]oa` kj _kjopnq_/

pekj `n]sejco ]j` `k jkp _kilhapa mqaopekj (;0 Hb 'Mk' eo _da_ga`. pdeo _anpebe_]pekj sehh ^a r]he` kjhu bkn ^qeh`ejco ej pda _kqnoa kb
_kjopnq_pekj0 @bpan _kjopnq_pekj kb pda nabanaj_a harah bhkkn eo _kilhapa`. ] lkop/_kjopnq_pekj ahar]pekj _anpebe_]pa sehh ^a namqena` bkn
continued bhkk` ejoqn]j_a _kran]ca0

nkre`a pda bkhhksejc ia]oqnaiajpo qoejc pda j]pqn]h cn]`a jatp pk pda ^qeh`ejc +nkqj` pk pda ja]naop bkkp,0
]0 Sda nabanaj_a harah ^0 Sda c]n]ca bhkkn +eb applicable) is:

above 2 ^ahks +_da_g kja, pda decdaop cn]`a0 KKH 2 above 2 below (check one) the highest grade.
0 below (check one) the lowest grade. feet 0 above . ['below (check one) the lowest grade.,

QCARGML GG DJMMB GLQSP?LAC P?RC K?N GLDMPK?RGML

Provide the following from the proper FIRM (see Instructions on back-Date of FIRM) and accompanying insurance application:

COMMUNITY NO. PANEL SUFFIX DATE OF FIRM ZONE BASE FLOOD ELEV. ESTIMATED BASE FLOOD
(In AO Zone, use depth) ELEVATION ESTABLISHED FOR ZONE A

3 06 go /2-2-86 z B9,50 OR ZONE V, IF AVAILABLE

Elevation reference mark used appears on FIRM 2 Mk +Raa naranoa oe`a bkn `ap]eho,

This certification is to be signed by a land surveyor, engineer, or architect who is authorized by state law to certify elevation information when the
elevation information for zones A1-A30, AE, AN, A(with BFE), V1-V30, VE, and V(with BFE) is required. In the case of zone AO, the building officiakthe
property owner, or the owner's representative can sign the certification. Community officials who are authorized by local law or ordinance to providel't,„
floodplain management information, ay also sign the certification. I certify that the information on this certificate represents my best efforts to interpret%

q\dg\]g`. `h`io h\t ]` kpidnc\]g` ]t adi` jm dhkmdnjih`io pi_`m Aj_`, Q`^odji

The insurance agent should attach the original copy of the completed form to the flood insurance policy application. The second copy should be supplied to the
policyholder and the third copy retained by the agent. The fourth copy Is for the local community permit office, If required.

PDEO BKNI I=U >A NALNK@Q?A@.

FOR OPTIONAL COMMUNITY USE: Is the reference level also the lowest floor under the community's floodplain management ordinances?

Apt.-A/Unit-U Suite-S/Bldg.-B NO. ROUTE

cel



INSTRUCTIONS
The registered. professional engineer, architect, surveyor or community permit official completes Section 1 below.
Section II may be completed by any of the professionals listed at the beginning of Section II, or by a similarly qualified
local permit official. Print or type the information on this form. This form is to be used for new (POST-FIRM) construction
and for substantial improvements to existing structures in Zones A1-A30, AH and V1-V30 and existing (PRE-FIRM)
buildings to be rated under POST-FIRM rules and rates.

SECTION I
(TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMUNITY PERMIT OFFICIAL)

MK@ 021141-00021

DCBCP?J CKCPECLAW K?L?ECKCLR ?ECLAW
L?RGML?J DJMMB GLQSP?LAC NPMEP?K

POST CONSTRUCTION ELEVATION CERTIFICATE/FLOODPROOFING CERTIFICATE
AMKKSLGRW LSK@CP

(or and block numb if addles Is unavailable)

DG? K?N XMLC GL UFGAF NPMNP? UFGAF RCB

D? K?N CDDCARGTC B?RC @?QC DJMMB CJCT?RGML ?R RFC NPMNMQCB QGRC

QR?PR MD AMLQRPSARGML B?RC L\h` \i_ Rdog` NFMLC )rdoc ?m`n Aj_`*

?BBPCQQ

gna

SECTION U

INSTRUCTIONS

Complete only the Elevation Certification unless the building has been floodproofed at least to the base flood
elevation. If floodproofing is used, complete only the Floodproofing Codification. The Elevation Certification may be
completed by a registered professional engineer, architect, or surveyor. The Floodproofing Certification may alk be
completed by a registered professional engineer or architect.

ELEVATION CERTIFICATION

I certify_ that _ the building at the property location described above has the lowest floor at an elevation ja

1 feet, NGVD (mean sea level).

FLOODPROOFING CERTIFICATION
I certify to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, that the structure is designed so that the structure Is

watertight to an elevation of feet NGVD (mean sea level), with walls substantially
impermeable to the passage of water and structural components having the capability of resisting hydrostatic and
hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy that would be caused by the flood depths, pressures, velocities, impact
and uplift forces associated with the base flood.
It the event of flooding, will this degree of floodproofing be achieved with human intervention?* NO

CS
If the answer to both questions is Yes, the floodixoofing cannot be credited for rating purposes and the elevation
certification must be completed instead.

*Floodproofed with human intervention means that water will enter the structure when floods up to the base flood
level occur, unless measures are taken prior to the flood to prevent entry of water (e.g. bolting metal shields MTGU

doors and windows).
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The insurance agent attaches the second copy of the completed form to the flood insurance policy applialIgyhtlittotot
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